
 

PLEASE NOTE: All of the above fees are based on providing reports on businesses situated in England, Wales, 
Scotland or Northern Ireland. Fees are subject of a £100 plus VAT surcharge for site visits and reports on businesses 
based in the Isle of Wight, Isle of Man and the Channel Islands to cover additional disbursements. Reduced fees can 
also be provided for businesses based outside the UK on a quote basis.  

Today’s Group Members Fee Schedule 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Enhanced FITTED due diligence site visits, checks and reports 
 
This service includes: 
 

 Conducting a site visit and inspection of the businesses premises. 
 Full document collection process. 
 Interview designed to extract all necessary additional information required for satisfactory due diligence.  
 Full independent verification manually and electronically of business information and documents. 
 Electronic verification of all main owners and beneficial owners’ identity details.   
 Referencing and credit reports 
 Enhanced FITTED information specific to the commercial relationship in question. 

 
HMRC will expect this level of FITTED due diligence in to any wholesale trading partners who would be considered secondary 
wholesalers. This applies to both suppliers and customers to account for risk factors relating both to the provenance of goods and 
destination markets. 
 
Members only fee offer – £475 plus VAT per site visit and report, inclusive of all disbursements.  
(Standard charge - £600 plus VAT per report) 
 
 FITTED Desktop Audit Reports Based on Previously Completed Reports 
 
DDE conduct a high volume of site visits and reports and will ensure members benefit from the services we provide to other clients. We 
can provide FITTED desktop audit reports for businesses that have been subject of a site visit and report within the last six months, 
providing that this is proportionate to the risk. If the risk is deemed to be elevated or if the business has moved trading address it may 
be necessary to conduct a new site visit.  
 
To prepare this type of report we would contact the business in question to update all relevant information and documentation. The full 
verification process detailed about would then be applied and an updated report prepared.  
 
Member only fee offer - £200 plus VAT per report for businesses based within the United Kingdom. 
(Standard Charge - £360 plus VAT per report) 
 
FITTED Due diligence checks into medium risk businesses 
 
These reports include gathering all information and documents required and the full verification processes detailed in enhanced FITTED 
due diligence checks, including our enhanced FITTED due diligence service, but without a site visit. This type of report may be suitable 
for businesses trading with Companies where the risk is deemed to be reduced or where the need for a site visit has been obviated by 
the Companies own internal controls. 
 
Members only cost - £375 plus VAT per report   
(Standard Charge - £450 plus VAT per report) 

Contract agreements – Further 5% discount! 
 
As a further benefit to members, DDE will offer a 5% retrospective discount on the above already reduced fees for members engaging 
services on a contract basis. Contracts can be arranged to cover a specified amount of reports and/or services and then spread the total 
cost of these services over a 12 month period. Any un-used allocation of services is simply refunded at the end of the contract period. If 
all services covered in the contract are used the member will receive a 5% retrospective discount in the form of a rebate.  
 

- No financial risk as rebate guarantees you only pay for what you use 
- Receive further discount to already reduced prices 
- Measurable low monthly cost giving you the confidence your compliance matters are being professionally addressed 

 
Any members interested in contract arrangements should contact DDE directly to establish what services should be covered by the 
contract and a quote can then be provided.  
 
 


